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Our Family 
Table 

  My niece and her family sat around my festively decorated dining table. Plates overflowed with turkey, 

dressing, mashed potatoes, sweet potatoes, and green been casserole. Happy chatter from the children filled 
the room. As Jeff carved the turkey, I hurriedly put the buns in the oven (which I often forget until it’s time to 
pray!) It’s tempting to order dinner or eat at a restaurant but I always decide to prepare dinner at home. Noth-
ing is better than being with family and smelling the lingering aroma of a turkey cooking in the oven! 
    Mom always had a feast for Thanksgiving and Christmas. With a family of 10, a crowded holiday table sig-
nified God’s abundant blessings on our family. Through the years Jeff and I have carried on the tradition of 
our holiday feasts. There were many “disasters” in the early years; like an under or over cooked turkey, or the 
year I cooked the giblets in the turkey neck; paper and all!!   
 Some of our happiest holiday times were when the children brought their future spouses home for the holi-
days. What fun it was to get to know each other and their family customs. What unexpected feelings of loneli-
ness when they left to spend time with the other side of the family.  
   Since our years in Arizona, the holidays have been different. I miss the 
times when our young family would gather around the table. Now we have 
blended family times with our son and extended family in Tucson. This year 
Mom and Jerry will join us! Through the years many of us have attended the 
large Silveridge family dinner in the ballroom. 
   Covid had brought many changes to our large gatherings. Six foot distanc-
ing, sanitizing and masks are issues that were rarely heard of pre-covid days. 
Some of us feel it is safer to remain in smaller groups. Let us respect everyone’s point of view.   
   And let’s never forget the one thing that binds us; the love and friendships we have shared with one another. 
Let us not be divided on this one truth;  “In all things, love.” Yes, our tables may be smaller this holiday sea-
son but we can still celebrate our times together in other ways. We will survive these trying times and the un-
certainty they bring. Let us just be grateful to be together once again. A long time Canadian resident, Michael 
LeBlanc expressed this very thought in a farewell letter which I have published in this newsletter. As we re-
flect on these times, let us pick up our journals and write notes from this years holidays. I know mine will 
read,  
“ Thank you God for my family and friends and for good health, sunshine, and fun.” We have so much to be 
thankful for and so much to look forward to as we gather around our family tables.  
   
      ** Here is something to look forward to:  The new upcoming 2022 Ticket Order List!! Watch for it in your 
mailbox soon! You will love all the entertainment and events I have planned for you!   

With appreciation at the holidays-

We thank you and wish you a joyous 

holiday season. 

The  

Silveridge  

Staff  

Rupertus Meldenius  
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December  Events 

 

Carolers and Cocoa!  
Thursday, Dec. 16th 4:30 

MC6 continues to delight us with their sounds of 
Christmas and doo-whap. They sing in perfect harmo-
ny with no instruments to a medley of sacred and sec-
ular Christmas music. Our Christmas dinner will be 
ham steak with au gratin potatoes, green beans, salad, 
roll and dessert. Tickets are $27.50. Come at 5:00 for 
happy hour and share Christmas memories.  

 

What a fun night this will be under the Arizona 
skies. Come to the  front of  the Silver Center  with 
your lighted Golf cart, car, Segway or just bring 
your self and lawn chair (wear some light up beads)  
Grab a cup of free hot cocoa with toppings spon-
sored by Hatfield Medical and get ready to enjoy our  
Dickens Carolers singing Christmas Carols. The 
Carolers will be wearing authentic Victorian outfits 
and sing a medley of Christmas classics.  
Established in 1983, the quartet has entertained thou-
sands throughout the Phoenix Valley. Dress warmly  
as the night may be chilly! 
 Contributions are appreciated for the Carolers.  
        Hot Cocoa donated by Hatfield Medical  

MC6 Christmas Dinner Show  
Thursday, December 2nd  

“In the Christmas Mood” 
Concert. Thursday, Dec.9th 

 You will be in the Christmas mood when you attend 
this years spectacular concert! We had this over the 
top concert 2 years ago and what a hit it was! You 
will love the singing and acting and the performanc-
es of these talented musicians. Khris Dodge brought 
us our special shows last year and always stands by 
his  motto,” Doing good things with good people.” 
Tickets $25.00 reserved or $20.00 Gen. Admission 

December Dinner Dances 
Roadhouse Ranglers  

Tuesday, Dec. 7th  

Sammy Chun and 
band has played over 
the valley for years. 
You may have seen 
him and his band at 
the Legion or Elks. 
They are lays a favor-
ite at Silveridge!   

This band hails from 
Branson, Missouri 
You will love Jerry 
Prunty  and band 
and the way they 
sing danceable 
Christmas music! 
Wear red!  

Back to the 50” Christmas Dance 
Tuesday, Dec. 14th  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=&url=https%3A%2F%2Fdvpac.net%2Fupcoming%2Fconcert%2Fin-the-christmas-mood-522a0%2F131&psig=AOvVaw1uRF23HazgJR2k0Cc0_yMC&ust=1574457456288029
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Christmas Breakfasts  
Sat. Dec. 4th and 18th, 7:30-9:00 

Join us in the Social Hall 
for two breakfasts in  
December. For only $6.00 
you will enjoy a hot break-
fast of sausage, scrambled 
eggs, pancakes, coffee and 

juice. You must buy your tickets in advance so the 
kitchen can have a count. The quilters will draw for 
the handmade quilt  at breakfast on Dec. 18th. Mark 
your calendars early for the Club Expo/ Breakfast on 
Saturday, January 8th.  

Every Wednesday 6:30pm 
 

No Bingo  
December 22nd or December 29th 

 
 
 

            The bingo club and the activity dept. are happy to announce that 
hot meals will be served starting December 1st!  Food Served from 5:00-

6:15pm. Dinner is $8. 00 / $7 .00 with bingo ticket and will include a 
cookie. You do not have to play Bingo to eat.  Soda, water, popcorn, 

cookies will be served during intermission.                     
Check with the Activity Desk for  the weekly menu. Games include:  

Double Action, Odd/Even, Money Ball,  Betty Boop  
Bingo Payouts– Door Prizes!! Exciting New Games!!! Reduced Costs!!  

All Bingo proceeds benefit the Renters of Silveridge. 

Merry Christmas  
from the Bingo  

Team  

The Decorating Committee  is sponsoring a 

new Charity called “ Be A Santa 
to a Senior” .  
This is a charity that benefits seniors 
that are in low income homes and 
often have no relatives and live 
alone. They have requests for things 
like: 
Puzzles with large pieces, 
Crossword books with large letters, 
Lap blankets, Treat baskets, chocolate, large food 
bibs, no skid socks, Gift bags with body lotion, 
shampoo, PJ's size large. No nuts please!  
The Ceramic Club is helping this charity by offer-
ing cup painting. After you paint your cup,  fill it 
with treats. Drop off your donation at  the Activity 
Office by Dec.14th. 
Please consider donating to this worthy cause. 

The Kitchen Korner 

Welcome to our new kitchen volunteers and thank 
you for serving in our A1 Kitchen! 
We do our best to adapt to changing times; food 
shortages, Covid concern  and changing proto-
cols. The Silveridge Kitchen is striving to do its 
best to serve the residents of Silveridge, without 
our volunteers this would absolutely not happen.   
So please take the time to ensure you are sanitizing 
to protect their safety as well as your and those 
around you. Please do not  attend events if you are 
not well, regardless if you are negative or positive 
to Covid. Right now it is a scary situation for all so 
lets take time to respect that.  If you have  tickets 
for a event and are unwell, have someone drop off 
your tickets and pick up your meal for you, if that 
is not possible we will do our best to deliver your 
meal to you through our volunteers.  
 
Note:   Like local restaurants our food supply is 
limited in some areas. We have no control over 
that. So please note that menus may be subject to 
change 
Jerry Colling. Kitchen Manager Tracy Gagnier, 
Kitchen Volunteer Coordinator  

 

Big Winners: 
Louise Baker and 
Brad Palmer who 
won the progres-
sive of $1,000.00!  
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 Celebration Of Life 

 

 

 

Let us remember those who have passed away.  
  

  Ruth Ann Wilson                  November 11th 

 Silveridge Christian 
Fellowship 

Silveridge Christian Fellowship held 
its first services since Covid-19 ar-
rived. Rosie Betts introduced Luanne 
Quie as the new pastor for Silveridge 
for the months of Nov. and Dec. of 
2021. Luanne and her husband Dan 

are from Greenfield, MN and live on a hobby farm. We 
find her to be an open and friendly soul with a love of 
God. Luanne has offered to provide pastoral help if 
needed. Forty-one people attended the services and en-
joyed the organ music of Carolyn Galaraza, singing 
hymns and the sermon by Rev. Quie. We would love 
for more of you to join us for services at 9:00 to praise 
God and his loving nature and become more active in 
the Silveridge Christian community.Dee Hillstrom re-
turns to Silveridge in January 2022 and has accepted 
the position of part-time pastor for winter of 2022.  

 
The quilters are selling 
chances for this heirloom 
Christmas quilt. Tickets are 
$2.00 each or 3 for $5.00 
You may purchase tickets at 
both coffee and donuts and 
at breakfast and the quilt 
room ( 6&7) Drawing for 
this lovely quilt will be at 

breakfast on Saturday, Nov. 18th.  

Quilters  

 
 

 

 

 
Pres. Carol Folker and VP “Dewey” Kloos are 
pleased to introduce this new logo for Silveridge 
Computer & Technology Club.  Though the pan-
demic kept SCTC from having meetings since 
March 2020, we’re planning a new start for 2021-
2022. 
 
Our first meeting is scheduled for Monday, De-
cember 13 at 9:00 AM in the Silver Center Ball-
room.  Doors will open at 8:30 AM for greeting 
friends.  It will be a very important 
“organizational” meeting to help determine proce-
dures and strategies for the new season.   
 

No meetings are scheduled for December 20 & 27.  
Regular SCTC meetings will begin on Monday, 
January 3rd, and as before, the Silver Center Ball-
room doors will open at 8:30 AM. 
 

Carol & Dewey are inviting both SCTC members 
from the 2019-2020 season and earlier, as well as 
residents new to Silveridge, who would like to 
learn more about and be more comfortable with 
their technology.   
 

All residents may expect to find an informational 
letter regarding SCTC’s restarting regular meet-
ings in their PO boxes after Christmas. 
 

“We’re really excited to see our old friends and 
make new ones.  New members often bring new 
ideas, spirit and energy.” 

Silveridge 
Computer & 
Technology  
Club 

 Make your own Crystal Angel with Sharon 
Scott, Tuesday, December 7th at  2:00 PM.   
Outside patio by shuf-
fleboard court. 
Crystal are pre pack-
aged, and safety pre-
caution taken.  
Small angel $10.00 
Large angel $15.00 
Large Crystal $17.00 

 Pictured on the left are Rob  and Amy 
Foy. Rob ‘s specialty is helping with  
the sound system . They help in the 
theater and Rob plays the drums in 
the House Band.  
Volunteers are needed to help run 
the movies. Training is provided..  
Please see Sue . Thanks you!  
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It was way back in 2011 that we were introduced to the Silveridge lifestyle. 
It did not take long before Louise and I joined tennis, found golf buddies, and af-
ter the initial year, I found music in the park.  It became apparent to us that life at 

Silveridge could be as quiet as you like, or it can become very active if you make that choice. 
After we bought our own unit, the family visits began and we took to discovering Mesa and the 
surrounding area attractions and beyond: the Grand Canyon, Las Vegas, Sedona , San Diego, 
just to name a few.  We have loved every minute of it. 
As each consecutive year passed by, we became more involved in the activities that we were 
drawn to.  I was captain of a tennis team for two years and Louise played in the EVSTL tennis 
league for about 8 years, starting at the 1.5 entry level and gradually progressed to the 3.0 level. 
As life in the park unfolded, we met so many great people, some of whom will remain friends 
for life. 
Soon after we purchased our place, Louise’s sister and brother-in-law, came down for a visit.  I 
will always remember one incident, when her brother-in-law came out on the deck one morning 
and asked me, “is it always like this?” referring to the blue sky, the warm temperatures and a 
stark contrast to what we see back home in north east Canadian winters.  I responded with a, 
“yep, pretty much”. They also bought a place not long after. Once you drink the kool aid, it is 
magical how quickly it happens!  
The two most prominent issues which attracted me to Silveridge were the golf, and the music.  
The first year I began jamming with Al Cook, Stu Gording and the other musicians in one of the 
rooms on a weekly basis. One year lead into the next and the Silveridge House Band was subse-
quently born. We have had several versions of the band, and it was during this time that I met 
Mike Simpson, Ron Humphries, Moorie Woodruff, Gerry Carson and Greg Fleck.  I dare say, I 
had the time of my life playing with this group of musicians. 
My other fun project that I started a few years ago was playing music at the pool every Friday 
(weather permitting). I had amassed a music library from the time I was a teenager so when I 
had approached Sue Arneson about starting this activity, she responded with the same enthusi-
asm that Sue typically responds with.  Music at the pool was born.  It was then that Mike Simp-
son and I became most comfortable with this new role which included the trivia contest when we 
would award a free beer or pop to the winner. People were so gracious and warm.  We seemed 
to have created a time and place for people to come down to the pool, enjoy some fine music and 
relax.  In fact, we would even get great comments from the people on the tennis and pickleball 
courts who enjoyed hearing it while they played.  We loved every minute Silveridge. As we de-
part Silveridge, it is hard to believe that I had been playing music in the park in one form or an-
other for so many years. 
It was with very mixed feelings and emotions that we made the decision to start a new chapter 
and explore new horizons. We wish you all great health and happiness. 

A Farewell Letter 

 By Michael  LeBlanc 
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Veterans Day. Nov.11th  
The sun shined brightly on our veterans at our ceremony at Silveridge poolside. Candy 
Nash and Eric Williams were our MCs. Special music was presented and all veterans were 
recognized. Thirteen quilts of valor were  made and presented by the Quilting Club. Pic-
tured below are some of the  veterans with quilts Taps was played by Hans followed by 
coffee and cookies. Thank you to all our Veterans for your service and to all the volun-
teers who made our service so special.  

Pictured below: Winners 
 of our Halloween Costume 
party  

Pictured to the left and  below 
are photos from our fun 
poolside welcome back Luau. 
 
On the right are some of  the 
talented quilters . 

Above are Kevin 
and Joy Reski on 
Western Dance 
night 

W  Welcome Back, the Helmer's and  
      Peggy Blackburn 




